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In a lecture, the bishop stated it was
wrong for the state to interfere with parents' right to educate their children. The
state did so by establishing common
schools at the expense of all taxpayers, he
said, "especially in the case of poor parents
who find it a burden to pay double taxes."
In a few communities parochial schools
were incorporated into the public school
system. According to Father McNamara's
history, three parishes in the present diocese of Rochester had such an arrangement At St Mary's, Corning, the parochial
school operated under the public board of
education in or before 1865, he noted. The
plan continued until 1898, even after the
Sisters of Mercy began to staff the school in
1867. Known today as AH Saints Academy,
the school is the diocese's third-oldest, dating to 1855.
In Elmira, Sts. Peter and Paul's School
operated similarly from 1867 to 1876, when
me plan was abandoned because of friction
with the local board of education. And in
Lima the Catholic school was incorporated
into the public schools in 1874.
The education boards usually paid a
nominal rent for parish schools, teachers'
salaries, and the costs of insurance and
maintenance. The pastors agreed that
teachers would meet teaching standards of
the local boards, work under their control
and that no religious devotions would take
place during official school hours.
Public schools had "made great
progress" between two plenary councils of
the U.S. bishops, 1866-1884, according to
Peter Guilday's A History of the Councils of
Baltimore. And religious teaching, and influence declined with the steps they made.
"There is no doubt that during these
years die problem of Cadiolic children in
these schools was the dominant anxiety of
our prelates and clergy," he wrote.
In 1871, Bishop McQuaid launched a
campaign for diocesanwide tuition-free
parish schools. On June 8 that year, he
staged a "magnificent citywide procession
of Catholic children of school age," Father
McNamara wrote. "Thousands of youngsters, white-clad girls and flag-waving boys,
marched from each of the city parishes to
the Cadiedral and from the Cadiedral to
Jones Square."
Rochester's bishop never wavered from
an Oct 4,1878, pastoral letter stating: "All
whose eyes are open—whose experience in
this country embraces the last thirty or
forty years — see clearly diat, unless children are trained, nurtured, schooled under
Catholic influences and teachings, they will
be lost to God's Church."
Once die parishes had adequate tuitionfree schools, he ordered that parents who
failed to send their children to the school
be denied absolution in confession. He felt
vindicated, according to Fadier Zwierlein,
when an Instruction on the Public Schools
was issued by the Congregation for the
Holy Office for the Bishops of die United
States. Nov. 24, 1875. That document proclaimed:
"...(I)t is manifest from Catholic moral
teaching that parents cannot be absolved in
die sacrament of penance who neglect to
impart to their children this necessary
Christian education and training, or who
allow them to frequent such schools in
which the ruin of souls is inevitable...."
In May 1893, however, Pope Leo XIII
confirmed in a letter to U.S. archbishops
that he stood behind proposals of Archbishop Francesco Satolli, the first permanent apostolic delegate to die United States.
New parish schools were to be encouraged,
yet permission was to be given for Catholic
children to attend public schools. Clergy
could not withhold sacraments to me parents of those children.
Bishop McQuaid wrote to a fellow bishop, "We are all in a nice pickle thanks to
Leo XIII and his delegate. Just as our arduous work of the last forty years was beginning to bear fruit, they arbitrarily upset
the whole. If an enemy had done this!"
Cadiolic schools continued to multiply,
however, and enrollment peaked in 1966 at
5.6 million diroughout the United States.

